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Physico･chemical Researches on'Copper Metallurgy

  Report IV: Activity of Sulphur in Molten Copper

                         By

      Keinosuke HmAKoso and Tokiaki TANAI<A

                 (Reeeived Ju}y 20, 1954)

    In continuation of the previous reports, a study has been made of the
 equilibrium in the reaction of hydrogen with molten cuprous sulphide. 'l'he

 equation for this reaction was

                      Cu2S (l) + H2 =: 2Cu (l) + H,s

    The equiiibrium constant for this reaction was determined from'1145" to

 1247eC by fiow method and an experimental equation was obtained:

                 Log Pri,s1P}i, = - 3341/rlr -O.107

    The corresponding equation for thesulphur pressure ofthe two-phase system

 was as folJows:

                    Log Ps., = -161951T + 4.973

    The solubility of sulphur in molten copper has also been discussed and
 the folloxving relation has been obtained.

                    Log [Slmax = -2086/T+1.45

 By combining these data with the result of the previous report, activity of

 sulphur in higher range of concentration was estimated.

                          Introduction

    In copper metallurgy, the thermodynamic properties of sulphur in

melts have very important meaning for understanding of eomplicated
reactions oeeurring in blast furnaee, reverberatory furnace and con-

verter.

    Having these points in mind the authors reported the equilibria

between hydrogen and molten copper containing O.05t-O.45% sulphur
in the previous report.") But in higher range of sulphur eontent, very

few studies have been car,ried out. The purpose of this investigation

'is to es'timate the aetivi'ty vaiues for sulphur in higher eoncentration

by a study o£ equiiib)rimm in the region where two iiq'uid pliases,
euprous sulphide and copper, are p.resent and by a determination of
sulphur so]ubility in molten eopper.
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          Equilibrium in the reaction of hydrogen with
            copper"saturated molten cuprous sulphide

   Matercials and Apparatus: Copper sulphide used was prepaxed in

the following manner. Ten grs of pieces o£ electrolytically refined
copper and 4 grs of sulphur powder that had been reprecipitated by
earbon bisulfide were mixed in a Rose crucible and heated for about

15 minutes under an atmosphere of hyrogen sulphide. Then 6 grs of
copper sulphide thus obtained and 4 grs of eleetrolytically refined

copper were charged in an alumina crucible and melted at a tempera-
ture of 12000C for two houxs in a current of hydrogen.

   The apparatus and proceduTe were essentially the same as those

described in the previous report. The reaction tube was made of
quartz, 300 mm in length and 30 mm in dia. inside, with one end elosed.

This tube was suspended vertieally in an Elema furnaee. The crucible

holding the mele was made of pure alumina. The hydrogen sulphide
in the outgoing gas was absorbed in a zinc acetate solution. The
amount o£ hydrogen sulphide was deterrnined by iodometrie titration.

The period of absorption was five minutes, The flow rate o£ hydrogen
gas into the system was controlled by a rheostat and the amount was

measured indirectly by an ampexmeter. In the present work ehe effect

of thermal dffusion may cause considerable errors, Therefore, in order

to avoid this source of error, the electrolytic eurrent was limited to

3 A at minimum and dead space in the reaction tube was reduced
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as much as possible. The temperature of the melt was measured with
?t-PtRh thermocouple calibrated at the melting points of aluminium,

silver and copper and was controlled in general within ± 20C during
a run by a variable transfoxmer.

   Results and Calculations: Runs were made at three.differene
temperatures, 11450, 11960 and 12470C. The results of these runs are

recorded in Table 1 and the relation of gas ratio Pii.s/PH. to fiow rate

is shown in Fig. 1.

   From this figure, it will be seen tha't the gas ratio is a linear

funetion of fiow rate at every temperature. Hence, equilibrium eon-

stant K? can be obtainect by extrapo}ation to zero fiow rate as shown
in Fig. 1. In the fourth column oJf Table 2 the values of [Pir.s!Pii. thUS

obtained are given.

         TABitE 2 Equilibrium constant in the reaction of

                 hydrogen with molten cuprous sulphide

Temperature
.C I oK l 11T･lo4

1145

l196

1247

1418

1469

152e

7.052

6.807

6,579

Kl' H-?II,S/PII2

3.44･lo-3

4.17.lo-3

4.96･lo-:i

Log K? (obs.>

2.463

2.380

2.305

Log Kv (eale.)

2.463

2.381
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    If the experimental va]ues of LogK. at each temperature are-
plotted against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature, a linear

relation is found as shown in Fig. 2. The equation of this line can be

computed by method of least squares, The result is represented by
'the following equation.

                  Log K. -- -3342!T-O.107

    From this expression, Log K? is calculated for comparison with the

experimental data, The agreement is satisfaetory.

    By combining the above equation with the following relaeion of
Ps. to Pir.slPll. and T derived by Sherman Elvander & Chipman2)

                      H,;s = H. + -l- s.

                        " -2-
                 LOg DJi.s ::= - 47401T + 2.582

the relation o£ Ps. to T for sulphur-saturated melt is obtained. The
result is as follows:

                 j)Og Ps. == - 161951T -s- 4.g73

    The values of Log Ps. calculated from this equation axe listed in

Table 3.

        TABrJE 3 Equilibrium sulphur pressures for molten
                 euprous sulphide saturated with copper

Temp.OCi 11T･104

1145

1!96

1247

7.052

6.807

6,579

2 Log K? i
j

2LogDu,s ILogP$,(obs･) Log Ps, <eale.)

I - 4.926 1

- 4.760

H 4.61o i

       1

. 1.s22 I

- 1.290

- 1.072

       [
- 6.448 I
       :
- 6.050

- 5.682

- 6.448

- 6.051

- 5.682

        Consideration on sulphur activity in molten copper

   On sulphur activity in molten copper it is evident £rom the previous
peport that liquid copper containing sulphur up to O.45% can be re-
garded. as an idEeal solution. But in higher range of sulphvtr eontent

no study has been eamriecl out. Aetivity oii sulp.hur 'in h'ighe]r range

eai} be detemnined by the aceual ineasureinent o'f the equil'ibriRn) tror

the followi'ng reaetion:

                          S + I-I'.,.:.= H,.S

                                l
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        But when the sulphur solu-
     bility in molten copper and ac--

     tivjty o£ sulphur in sulphur-･
     saturated phase are known,
     activity in higher range can be
     derived.

        The equilibrium diagram of
     the Cu-Cu,.S binary system is
     shown in Fig. 4i) It will be
     seen from this figure that a
     region of liquid immiscibility
     exists in the system･ and these

     immiscible phases are sulphur-
     saturated molten copper and the
     melt close to Cu,S in compo$ition.

        Equilibrium system between
     copper, $ulphur and hydrogen in
     the region of this immiscibility

     has three phases and three com-

   phase rule, it has two degrees of

  of temperature and pressure com-
    system at equilibrium. That is,
  present, the equilibrium gas ratio

amount of the liquid phases, More-
directly proportional to the chemical
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   In this figure, P' is the satura

tion point of sulphur. I!) the re-

gion where the concentration of
the solute is suMeiently low, the
binary system Cu-S can be regarded

as an ideal solution. Thetefore,
the activity coeMcient m is equal

to unity and so the relation be-
tween PJJ.,s!Pii. and [S] may be re-

presented by the straight line OA

as shown in Fig.5. But when the
concentration increases over A', the

melt for this system shows deviation

from the ideal solution. From the
assumption, m<i, the value of PiT.sl

P},. at saturation point of sulphur

must be less that PP' obtained by

the extrapolation of OA. As the

result o£ this, the relation between
may be illustrated by the curve

inereases above Pt, two

aiid, eoppeir-:satuyated euprous

ously, firoui 't'he plt･a･se +r2i,Ze, it is

tti'idependent of t'he relational

P'Q' at eonstant temper. a,ture,

aetivity of sulphur in the eondensed phase. Therefore, equilibrium
values PH,,slPt-r, in the reaction Cu,.S(l)+H,,==2Cu(l)+H,S ean be regarded

as the gas ratio for sulphur-saturated molten copper.

   From the experimental results of this research and of the previ-
ous report, assuming aetivity coeflieient of sulphur in liquid copper to

be less than unity and using the following equation, the relation be-

tween sulphur concentration and PiT,s!Pii, may be represented sche-
matiealy by Fig. 5 at constant temperature.

                        s+ H. ::= H,,s

                              PiT.s
                       K :L' P,,.･mJ･[S"]

where m is aetivity coeMeient of sulphur in molten copper
       [S] is sulphur concentration
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the line BC.
   The equilibrium values of ?ii,s!PEi. on the dilute solution have been

given in the previous report at temperatures 11450, 11960 and 12470C
respectively. Equilibrium in the range of BC, has also been deteymined

by the abovedescribed experiment. Therefore, if the solubility of
sulphur in molten eopper is given, activity oE sulphur in higher con-

eentration can be derived.
    The boundary eurves of the immiseible region were determined

by Bornemann & Wagenmann. They obtained the solubility curves by
the measurement of the electric res'tstanee for the melt. The data
on Cu-side are given in Table 4.
    0n the other hand, if it be [I]ABTJ)i 4
assumed that the melt can be Solubilityofsulphurinmolten
regardedasanidealsolutionup coppergivenbyBornemann&
tothesaturationpointo£sulphur, Wagenmann
;O.i,"b,iAi`Y,Zfg.U,i,P.h,gi,k"llli9'Ze,?.C,O,P,: ., ?e-?:oc .,/asih".bliietyt.Bf.L

ingtheexperimentalresultofthis 11os 1.so
studywiththerelationfrOmthe ii4o tg3
previous repoz't, The value thus
                                       1217 2.11obtained is aboue O.8% at tempera-

tureU450C.Comparingthisvalue 1280 2･42
with the above data by Bornemann
& Wagenmann the difference between the two is seen to be too high.
    Furthermore, by extrapolating the Prr.slPi.[. ratio in sulphur-unsatu-

rated region to a inaximum solubility of sulphur, Pii.s!PiT. for molten

cuprous sulphide can be estimated. The value thus determined is
about 8.5･10-:;, wheyeas the value observed fxom data obtained by the

worl<s is 3.44-10-f}. The former is about 2.5 times as great as the

latter and the difference also seems to be too high.

    From these two reasons, the genuineness of the solubility reported

in the literature comes into question. Therefore, the authors actually

analysed sulphur content in molten copper in equilibrium with molten

cuprous sulphide. The method of determination was as follows: After

abovedescribed equilibrium measurements, melt was quenehed 'to room

temperature by lowering the furnace and by taking out the reaction
tube into the air. Then, sulphur in sulphur-saturated coppex' was
analysed by gravimetric method. The results of these runs are listed
in Table 5.
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   From this data sulphuy solubili'ty

in molten copper may be computed
as a function of temperature as
follows,

     l[JOg [S].a. = - 2086IT +1.45

where [S]... is sulphur solubility in

       wt. pct.

    Referring to Table 5, it is seen

that the values are .about half the

solubili"ty reported by Bornemann &

[l]okiaki [I]ANAKA

          [l]tA.BT,E 5
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   Finally, by combining t]he equilibJrium data Eor the reaetion (t;u,S(l)

+II,･=2Cu(l)+H,S and so!ubility abovediscussed with the result
published in the pirevious report, the .Prr.s/Pii. ratio in higher eoneentra-

tion has been estimated as shown in Fig. 6.

                           Summary

   The equilibrium for the system eontai'ning hydrogen, eopper-
saturated molten cuprous sulphide and sulphur-satu.rated liquid eopper

has been determined at temperatures f]fom 1145'] to 12470C by fiow
method and the following equation has been obtained:

                  Log K. :-= -3341!T -O.107

    By combining the above equation with the da'ta on dissoeiation of

hydrogen sulphide given by Scherman, Elvander & Chipman, sulphur
pressure of this two-phase system has been calculated as follows,

                  Log Ps. = - 161951T+4.973

   Solubility of sulpur in molten copper has been detennined. The
results are O.97, 1.06 and l,22% at temperatures ll450, ll960 and 12470C

respeetively. These values are about half of those given by Bornemann

& Wagenmann, They ean be computed as a function of temperature
as follows,

                  llog [S].a, == -20861T+1,45

    By eombining the experimental results of this study with the data

of the previous .report, the PrT.slPri. ratio in higher eoncentration has

been estimated.
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